
COKHESPOWDEHCE.“The Canadian Magazine” for July.
This new and most creditable Canadian 

periodical well maintains in its July issue 
the high character it has held from the 
first. It alms to secure interesting, in
structive and timely articles of national 
interest rather than material which ap
peals merely to. the lovers of artistic 
excellence, and it succeeds in a way grat
ifying to all who have a patriotic regard 
for the country. A popular 
article of great interest ia “The Birth of 
Lake Ontario,” in which Prof. Willmott» 
ot McMaster University, shows the an
cient drainage of Lakes Huron, Erie and 
Ontario, then river valleys, through the 
Hudson river to the Atlantic. Mr E. J*
Toker’e article, “Our Forests in Danger,” 
is a well written, interesting and powerfu* 
appeal for systematic forest conservation.
Attorney-General Longley furnishes a 
thoughtful article on “The Greatest 
Drama,” the drama of each man’s life.
J no. S. Ewart, Q.'C., Winnipeg, the em. 
incut counsel who defended the claim of 
the minority in the Manitoba school 
question before the supreme court, enters 
a powerful appeal for tolerance of isms, 
in his article, “Isms in Schools.” Rev.
Prof. W. Clark’s “Kingsley's Wlter 
Babies” is-written in the charming style 
of that prince of Canadian literature 
Public School Inspector Hughes, of Tor. 
onto, in “Humor in the School Room,” 
tells of many humorous incidents, mostly 
apparently of Canadian experience.
“The Battle of Stony Creek,” an illus
trated article by E. B. Biggar, of Mon
treal, is a most valuable and painstaking 
addition to Canadian history, full of in
terest throughout, and much of it novel 
in information and treatment. Mr Tip- 
ton’s “At the Mouth of the Grand” is 
another illustrated article, ani trea’a 
artistically of the Grand River of Ontario 
ns it appear at and before its sluggish 
entrance into Lake Erie. “The Auto
matic Maid-of-All-Work,” by Mrs M L.
Campbell, of Ottawa, is very amusing, 
and Miss Florence Aston Fletcher’s con
tusion of her powerful story, “The 
Chamois Hunter,” well maintains the 
interest of the first part. Altogether the 
number is a strong one, and will no 
doubt meet with a wide appreciation.
The Canadiau Magazine is published by 
tlio Ontario Publishing Go., Ltd., Tor
onto. Subscription, $2.50 per annum.

The Scott Act and Electric Light 
Question at Annapolis.

A despatch to the Halifax Herald says ;
“Considerable interest has been manifest
ed in the two questions which the mayor 
of Annapolis put before the people at 
last Friday’s election. One, whether the 
town should have a Scott Act Inspector ; 
tbe other, should the town purchase the 
electric plant at the figure of $7,500, as 
i ffeied by the company.. Mayor Gillis 
l-ut the first question to the people for 
*lie reason that there were two petitions, 
for and against the appointment of an 
inspector ; the signatures of which peo
ple represented about an equal amount 
nf taxes. The council were equally di
vided on the question, and he did not 
want to put expenses on the town if they 
did not wish it. The other question, of 
course, meant heavy taxation if adopted.
Quite a large number of citizens attended 
a meeting at the academy of music to 
disouss the questions. The sentiment 
wns strongly in favor of a Scott Act In- 
i-pector, and not to purchase the electric 
plant at present. Notwithstanding this
at the poll the vote to have an inspector Tenders wi e received 

, . . . , 01 J, * o’clock noon, the 25th day o
W« loflt by ft majority of 21, while the lll0 ,rMlion ,„d completion « 
vote to purchase the elec ric plant was House for Horton according to plans and 
carried by a majority of four.” specifications to Le seen at the Clerks’s

office, Wolfvjile.
I The overseers do not hind themselves 
to accept the lowest or any tender,

Iht.the title ot Ml inter eating work i JOHNSON H. BBAOP, Clerk. 
from the combined pens of Arthur Went- Wolfville N. S )
worth Eaton and Craven Longstroth July I2ih’ 1893. j
Bette, issued bv a U. S. publishing house.
The Toronto Weekly says of it :—

“No Nova Scotian at all acquainted 
with Halifax could fail to recognise the. 
faithfulness of description and portrait- ! 
ure which mark the well told “Tales of! 
a Garrison Town.” From the fine re- j 
latlon of generous and chivalrous self- j 
denial by which “Crossaway” saved his 
fiiend ; through the romance of “The 
Fall of the D’Areys the boisterous : 
humour of the “Rev. Washington Ham’s 
Triumph” and “The Corporal’s Trousers”, 
the graphic and stirring strength of 
“Court Martialed,” and the touching 
pathos of “A Soldier’s Funeral,” the 
reader will be led at a pace that never 
wearies, but on the contrary is bracing 
and exnilerating. Our only regret on 
closing tbe pages of th ase bright, typical 
and enjoyable Canadian stories, is that 
our country has lost {huaa clever eons in 
whose work she cannot, however, lose 
her pride.”

Price—Paper cover, 50c. ; bound in 
cloth, $1.25. $y an arrangement with 
the publishers, we can offer the book to 
all paid up subscribers to the Acadian 

40o. and $1 per copy according to 
binding. On receipt of amount, a copy 
will be sent to any address in Canada or 
the United Stales, postpaid.

Dear Editer,—I am puzzled again. 
You know the liberals have been bolding 
some kind of a time in Ottawa, Anoth
er feller and me had kind of an argument 
about what they done at it. He eed they 
took the duty off of flour because our 
member made a big speech about it and 
made them do it. I sed 1 didn’t believe 
it, but be aed eny fool might know the 
duty was off, it was so cheep, cheeper 
than in eny other place in the world. I 
sed I had herd tbe duty didn’t make no 
difference at all in the price anyway." 
He sed anybody might know a duty 
made things higher ; that if the duty 
was off of beef and pork so we could get 
it from the Americans, we could buy it 
in this town for 3 or 4 cents a pound. 
I sed I didn’t see what the farmers would 
do if it was so cheep. He said all the 

the duty was comin off when the 
l.berals got in. He aed too that our 
member sed quite a lot about the per- 
tater duty, but the boss toll him they 
couldn’t touch that as the Yankees put 
that on. I always thought Canady put 
that on. Which is right ? I don’t like 
to menshun eny names this time, as I 
herd the last time i wrote to you some 
oeople got awful mad and stopped their 

and threatened to sue you for

science

papers
libell and put yon in jail. Howsomever 

people will always make fools of 
Jack McGinty.

some
themselves.

P. 8. Do you know if he sed eny 
thing up there about that poet office or 
the Kounsiler Elexshun. Also do you 
know if the Winser and Anapolte Rail
way buys there engines and enow-plows 
in Boston and is there any duty on them.

Referring to the death of Mrs Ouhooiv 
of this place, the Messengér and Visitor, of 
July 5th says “The loss is a sad one ; 
for she was a faithful wife, a kind mother, 
and a warm hearted friend to all who 
enjoyed her acquaintance. There are 
four children—three daughters and one 
son—who, together with tne father, 
deeply feel this sad bereavement. They 
have the kindly sympathy and the earn
est prayers of many friends. Bessie 
Cohoon was the daughter of Asa and 
Lovina Knowles, of Newport. She was 
therefore a grand-daughter of the late 
Rev. George Dimock. Born Dec. 30, 
1844 ; baptized at Newport by Elder 
William Burton, Jan, 9, 1890, She was 
united in marriage with Mr Coboon by 
tbe late DrTupper, on the 28th of June, 
1873 ; and as the death occurred on the 
25th of June, 1893, there was one week 
over twenty years of married life. And 
they were twenty years of qniet service 
for the Master. Bro. Cohoon removed 
to Wolfville last October. Mrs Cohoon 
was ill at the time, but it was hoped that 
the change might be beneficial. But 
this, it seems, was not to be. After ei 
months of intense suffeiing she was 
at liberty. She was fully ready and v 
ing to depart.”

True Philanthropy.
To the Editor of the Acadian i

that I will mail free to all sufferers the 
means by which I was restored to health 
and manly vigor after years of suffering 
from Nervous Weakness. I was robbed 
and swindled by the quacks until I near
ly lost in mankind, but thanks to 
heaven, I »m now well, vigorous and 
strong. I have nothing to sell and no 
scheme to extort money from anyone 
whomsoever, but being desirous to make 
this certain cure knowh to all, I will 
send free and confidential to anyone full 
particulars of jurt how I was cured. 
Address with stamps :

Mr Edward Martin, (Teacher).
P. O. Box 143, Detroit, Mich.

TENDERS.
f July,

“Tales of a Garrison Town.”

. 2in.

FRUIT
TREES.

Choice Stock ! 
Warranted to Crow I

AND

True to Label I
Parties wishing snob cannot do botte! 

thon .ave their orders for

T. E, Smith,
NOVA SCOTIA NURSERY

CORNWALLIS, N. 8.
I

for

HSf* Will canvass Wolfville aid 
vicinity later in the season.

June 22d.Physicians in oholera districts state 
that where there ia no indigestion there 
will be no cholera. K. D. O. 
your indigestion and make you cholera- 
proof.

Charles Fisher, a Nova Scotian, pro
prietor of the Qlobe Hotel, Rsquimalt, 
B. O , wns found drowned in the harbor 

I lut month.

8m.

will cure TO LET.
The house now ooeunied by Prof 

teor Keirstesd, on School Street.

Apply to G. W. BORDEN. 
WollVille, April IStb, 1803,

WOLFVILLE

Drugstore !
•wrxsrDSOiEt, advertisement.

CARVER’S SOME OF OUR SPECIALTIES.
SARSAPARILLA BLOOD PURIFIER 

PULMONIC COUGH BALSAM 1 
BALSAM of TAR and WILD CHERRY 

FRAGRANT TOOTH WASH 
FRAGRANT DENTIFRICE (P„w,,„. 
FLAVORING EXTRACTS 

ESSENCES OF

13 BALES
andCarpets, Bigs, Spares, Oilcloils, ftc. VANILLA,

ORANGE,
CHECK ERBEltRY,

LEMON, 
ALMOND, 

ROSE,’ tic.
Ex Steamship “Milanese," from London, England.

Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Carpets, Scotch Wool do.; Tonic Root Beer Extract 
Kensington Art Squares, Union Carpets, Jute Carpets ; (makes over 4 imperial gallons for ’ 
Floor Oil Cloth and Linoleum all widths ;
China Matting, Cocoa Matting, Twine Matting ;
Beautiful Rugs and Mats of all descriptions ;
Stair Carpets, Stair Linens, Stair Pads, Carpet Paper ;
Rubber Door Mats, Cocoa Mats, $c.

20 cents.)

The above arc all of our own make
and warranted SUPERIOR articles.

■—-ALSO USUAL ASSORTMENT OP —

Drugs,
Patents

Fancy Goods, 
____Etc., Etc.

e@” Physicians' Prescriptions carefully
compounded. 3

CARPETS MATCHED & PROPERLY MADE.
The newest designs in LACE and MADRAS CURTAINS, a olioicc stock to 

select from.

WINDOW BIaINDN fitted with the latest improved Rollers.

Wc were never in a bettter position than we are this season to do the II USE 
FURNISHING TRADE. The House Cleaning Reason linn anived— 

call early before the best things are picked up. Geo. V. Rand,
Proprieiok.

WolfVillo, Jane 23.1,1803.WINDSOR CARPET ROOMS. I, FRED. CARVER.
1803. THE

Yarmouth Steamship Co.
(LIMITED) 1

1893.

to >CARPETS! d0.

$a mh FIJust received by 8. 8. Madura, from London, 15 B iles

Newest Designs 

and Ooiorings, and bast value in the Province. Now on 

exhibition at our Carpet Rooms,

*
CARPETS, SQUARES, RUGS, &c.

The Shortest and Most Direct Route 
between r ~r 
* l'Ailed Suites.

the quickest time,
15 to 17 hours between Yarmouth 

and Boston !

STEEL STEAMERS

“V ARMOTTTH !"
• - AND-

“BOSTON,”
[1NTIL further notice, commencing 

Saturday, June 24th,' one of those 
sien mere will leave Yarmouth fur Boston 
every Tuesday, Wednesday, Finn a y ami 
Saturday Evenings after arrival 
Evening Express from Halifax It iuill. 
ing, will leave Lewis* wharf, Boston, ot 
12 Noon, every Mom-Ai, Tvasday. 
Thursday and Friday Morninp, making 
close connections at Yarmouth with Yar
mouth and Annapolis Ry. ami Coach 
Lines for all parts of Nova Scotia.

Regular Mail carried on both Stcameis. 
Tickets sold to all points in Canada, via 
Central Vermont or Canadian Pacifie 
Ry., and to New York via Fall River Line, 
Stonington Lino and New York ami New 
England Ry.

cl";*, and the

WHITE HALL!
The “Cash Storo,” Kentville.

HAYING TOOLS. n( l' #x

Screen Doors, Green Wire Cloth !
Plain, Twisted & Barbed Wire.

PUKE PARIS GREEN !
LAND PLASTER !

SHINGLES, LUMBER, TILES AND BRICK.
A Complete Stock of PAINTS & OILS !

For all other information& A., \V. & A., 1. U, nml N. S.' ('. Vvi
Agents, or to 

W. A. CHASE,
Secretary and Treat*.

Yarmouth, June, I9th,i893.

L K. BAKER, 
Manager.

J. L FRANKLIN. «HHMIMMMUWWUmuUWI
WEBSTER’SWolfville, N. S., July 12th, 1893.

INTERNATIONAL
HORSEMEN, LOOK THIS WAY I DICTIONARY

ASrtatt e/th§ Timts. 1 — ,
A Grand Educator, The successor of the 

‘•Unabridged.”
Ten years were 

spent revising, 100 
editors employed, 
ami over $300,000 

tied.

JUST RECEIVED ! A fine lot Horae Fur„i,l,mge. eue!, as CouiU, Brushes, 
etc. Aleo, Whips, Rubber Boon and Axle Oils.

HARNESS OF ALL DESCRIPTION 1
aa cheep oa can bo bought elsewhere. Good Work. Good Stock. 

Repairing and Cleaning Harnett.
Wm. Regan,

Everybody 
should own this 
Dictionary. It an

il questions 
JJ concerning the hia- 

tory, spelling, pro-
—u—•')>"' HUH' i.lll '‘"'I

meaning of words. 
A library in Itself, it also gives 

the facts often wanted concerning eminent 
persons, ancient and modem ; noted flert- 
tious persons and places; the countries, 
cities, towns, and natural features of the 
globe; translation of foreign quotations, 
words, phrases, and proverb# ; etc.,etc.,etc.
This Work is Invaluable in the 

household, and to the teacher, scholar, pro
fessional man, and self-educator.

swevrt
Wolfville, N. 8.

JOB PRINTING:
NEATLY DONE AT “ACADIAN” OFFIC2!

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE, Livery Stable.
First Class Livey Stable!

The OJobe, Toronto, says:—

SSKSwS
lug.lu purchase will prove a profitable tnvwtmenL 
The Times, Hamilton, says:—

It may well lie pronounced the beet w,-rklng nks 
ttonnry and the choapeat book In the world, ana 
should be lu every school ami family In canada... ,

Have your Bookseller show it toyott-
G. * C. Merriam Co.

Publishers,
Springfield,Mass.,
tar-uo

Two pleasantly situated building 
lots, io Wolfville, oo the south side of 
Water Street, opposite the Skoda Dis 
oovery Building, and only a minute's 
walk'from the Station and i’osttffiev.

For price and other particulars np 
ply to

MRSMARGERET WESTON,
J. W. WALLACE.

Wolfville, June 1st, 1893*. 3m

—IN CONNECTION WITH —

“American House.”
Good Teams. Competent Drivers. 

Terms Moderate.. 0
U.S.A. WEBSlWS

jT-Hend for free prospectus X /
UUmttaSiffô?"en pages, X-------/

W. J. Balcom,
Proprietor.

.S- Passenger. conveyed between the 
American Hou,e nnd Railway Station 
free ol charge. 42—3m

GEO. D. COMSTOCK,

Hanteport, N. 8.
Pianoforte and Reed Organ Tuning 

and Repairing.
Orders by mail attended to.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,

SHIRTS,
COLLARS,
CUFFS.

DR. BARSS,
WOLFVILLE.

Residence adjorning Episcopal
church, Office Hour», 1-3. p.m. /el- 
ephone, No. 17.

January, 4, 1893.FOR SALE. And all kinds of Laundry Work <îooe 
to look like new. Alro all kinds of 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s WearOne Boiler and Engine, near Ber

wick Station, of 40 horse power, nearly 
as good a< new, which will be sold at 
bargain and on easy terms. Apply to 

MILLER BROS.,
116 & 118 Granville tit.,

Halifax, N. 8.

COAL NOTICE! Dyed and Cleaned.

a good supply Of new mined Springhill
rat™ .„d“neif ktC?olivtrJ “ moderate

u be t’lr,,cd 10 Bee or he»r
from .11 old customers and as many
new ones as may favor mo with their 
patronage All ordera thankfully re- 
oeived and promptly attended to. 3

W. J. HIGGINS,

Satisfaction Guaranteed !
IN ALL GASES24-tf

fi#f*For prices and further particu
lars apply to our agents,A. G. Morrison,

ROCKWELL & CO.,Barrister, Solleltor. Conveyancer
WOT.pviLLR Bookstore.Ac.

psr Rial Ettale Agent. 40
• n.e-j

•nonso8|pu| amo aopupix eowliy ~

UMAR'S STEAM LAUNDRY,WOLFVILLE,
62 & 64 GRANVILLE ST.,

Halifax, N. S.

W. S. WALLACE,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

Latest Patterns !New Goods I
My trade has increased so fast that I have been obliged to procure another 

lot of Fine Scotch Suitings and English Trouserings—all of the very Latest 
Styles. Call and have a look at them. No old stock to select from.

N. B.—Ladies wanting buttons covered to match thoir dreeses or sacques 
should see my Button Coverer.

Agent for “White’* Sewing Machine.

”T i > mfr ‘

THE ACADIAN. A Splendid Record.

A raOVINCIAL INDUSTRY TREBLES ITS 
BUSINESS IM THE LAST THREE MONTHS.
Some three months ago this journal 

informed its readers that anew provincial 
industry, that of the Hawker Medicine 
Co of St John, had completed its first 
quarter’s business, nnd that its book 
showed a developemcnt of trade and a 
record of aales that was not only gratify
ing bui really astonishing.

Another three months have now 
elapsed, and tbe company have balanced 
their accounts for the six months. The 
résulta show that in the last three month8 
they have trebled the business of the 
first three : they have about doubled 
their working staff,'and work has been 
cariied on in the packers’ room till 11 
o’clock every night in order to fill oiders 
promptly. From all parts of Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island, from Newfoundland and 
parts of the United States, the orders 
have rolled in. The business is now 
firmly established. The experimental 
stage is past. Repeat orders come in 
constantly, showing that where once the 
remedies are introduced they win per
manent tovors with the people, who know 
as soon a* they have given any of them 
a Trial that these standard remedies are 
all that they are claimed to be. Indeed, 
this last might readily be assumed with
out a trial, and judging solely from the 
character of the gentlemen who form the 
Hawker Medieine Co., as they are 
bered among the leading citizens and 
successful business men of St John.

The Hawker Medicine company arc 
now patenting their remedies in Great 
Britain arid will presently extend their 
operations there, as well as more extens
ively to the Uuited States. About the 
middle of this month Thomas Ranking 
who so successfully introduced the Hawk
er remedies in Newfoundland this spring, 
will start and traverse the western part 
of Canada, from Montreal to Vancouver 
in the interests of the company. With 
such a record as that of their first six 
months now closed, ‘he Hawker Medicine 
Co. aval evidently destined to achieve a 
great success. They control standard 
remedie3, which have received the en- 
dorsation of leading physicians in Canada 
and the United States, as well as the fer 
vent praise af sorely afflicted people who 
have by their means been restored to 
health.

WOLFVILLE, N. S , JULY 14, 1893.

The Defective Classes. 

Bulletin No. 16 ol the Canadian cen
sus, while possibly not as useful as some 
others, show's a great deal of work and 
presents some interesting statistics. It 
relates to the defective classes, viz : the 
insane, blind and deaf-mute3.

The number of insane in Canada in 
1891 was 13,335 an Increase of 3,932 in 
twenty years. Nova Scotia bas 1,373 of 
these, or an increase of only 119 in the 
twenty years. Quebec's increase was 
1,200 and Ontario’s 1,800. Of the insane 
now in Canada 7,518 were born Canad
ians and 6,837 foreign born. Canxda 
has 28 insane per ten thousand of popu
lation, as compared with 33 in the United 
States, 37 in Ireland, 32 each in England 
and Scotland, etc. In fact Canada’s pro
portion of insane is smaller than that of 

in the world whereany other country 
statistics are given, except Germany, 

24 in tenwhere tbe proportion is only 
thousand.

*■ , Of deaf-mutes Canada has 4,HIV, an 
increase of 2,030 in twenty years. Of 
these 3,598 are natives and 1,221 ore 
foreign born. As to their educational 
status 2,759 can neither read nor write.

The blind in Canada number 3,368, an 
increase in twenty years of 792. Nova 
Scotia has 406 blind and New Brunswick 
252. Of Canada’s blind 2,097 arc na
tives and 1,271 foreign born. The need 
of educational effort is apparent when 
it is found that 2,464 can neither read 

write, and lack of education makesnor
t-he blind one of the roost helpless of
beings.

It is amazing to find what occupations 
the trained sightless ones of Canada are 
filling. Tke difficulties to be surmount
ed in their becoming physicians bave 
been overcome by 5 ; one is a stenogra
pher and three more are civil engincers_ 
Perhaps more remarkable still is it to 
find that we have, among the blind la
boring classes, 2 pilots, 8 bailors, 8 black
smiths, 12carpenterikAnd four painters. 
It is wonderful how successfully other 
faculties can be developed so as to make 
the loss of sight almost no bar to 
tn any walk of life.

success

A Royal Wedding.

London was en fete on Thursday Inst 
on the occasion of the marriage of the 
Duke of York, Piince George of Walrs, 
and Piincess Victoria Mary Teck, which 
took place at noon in the chapel royal, 
St James Palacr. The populace turned 
out in immense numbers to cheer the 
royal couple upon their return from the 
ceremony to Buckingham Palace, and 
while on their way from Buckingham 
Palace to the Groat Eastern roil way 
station on their way to Sandringham. 
The enthusiasm of the people evidently 
shows that they look favorably upon the 
young couple who at some fulr.re tune 
may become King and Queen of the 
British Einpire. Every true British sub. 
ject, whether of British nr colonial hlrih, 
will join heartily in wishing them long 
life and happiness, and peace and pros
perity to the nation at large.

In the evening London is reported to 
have outdone itself in a blaze of illumi
nation on all the principal buildings in 
the city, in celebration of the happy 
event.

Their place of business is at 104,
Prince William St, St John, N. B., 
where they have the mo#t extensive and 
elaborately filled up premises of the 
kind in the lower provinces. William 
Hawker, the original inventor of the 
remedies, has been a druggist in St John 
for 30 year», and had long proved the 
value of the different remedies before

ia wuh
osent company wns organized. Il 

pleasure that this journal records 
the company's wonderful success.

Annual Convention of the Maritime 
C. E. Societies.

The Maritime Christian Endeavor soci. 
eties will hold their fourth annual con
vention ot Halifax, from 1st to 3d of 
August. The previous conventions have 
been full of interest, and it is expected 
that this one will be even more interest
ing as the movement bns greatly increased 
each year, and there will probably be a 
much larger number present. Each so
ciety In the Maritime Provinces is entitled 
to entertainment of l wo del^-gates, whose 
names are to be sent to George W. Woods 
P. O. Box, 532, Halifax, as soon as possi
ble. We are advised that it would be 
well for all who intend going, to send 
names, whether dt legates r-r not.

The Windsor a:-d Annapolis railway 
has made th» following resolution

Those who have paid one first via#» 
fare going will be taken back fut one 
third of one fir-t class fare. The sienmer 
Bridgewater will issue return ticket» for 
one fare—$2.00.

The meetings will be held in St Mat
thew’s Presbyterian church. The com
mittee of the local union are busily 
engaged making all necessary arrange* 
mente, and we have no doubt will he 
well able to eiteitaln their fellow En- 
deavorere.

Good Templars In Session.

The Grapd Lodge of the I. U. O. T, 
order is in session in this city yesteiday 
and to-day. The Grai d Secretary’s re
port showed there were now 122 working 
lodges in this juiisdiction. The present 
membership is 5,363, showing a loss of 
888 members during the year. The loss 
ia accounted for by the fact that little or 
no agency work was attempted.

The lodges over which the Grand 
Lodge has jurisdiction own property to 
value of $14,916,

The officers elected for the year are :
G. O. T.—-B. D. Rogers, Stellarton.
G. O, —Rev. J. W. Crosby, Amherst.
G. V.—Mrs Kate O'Connell, Halifax.
G. S. J. T.- -J. A Simpson, Amherst.
G. Sec.—J. B. Black, Amherst.
G. Tree*—C. I. Wolfe, Wolfville.
G. Chap.—A. B. Fletcher, Truro. 

Marshall—John Murphy, Windsor.
G. G.—Sarah Connoly, Truro.
G1 Sentinel—J. A. Arthur, Amherst.
A. S.—H. D. Ross, Amherst.
G. Mess.— Jos. Clarke, Halifax.
G. P. C. T.—R. R. Duucan, Grand Pre.
A very pleasing feature of the after, 

noon’s entertainment was a visit from 
Minnehaha Lodge of Juvenile Templars, 
who submitted a complimentary address 
signed by Harry Elford, C. S„ and Ben- 
trice Tout, Secretary. Mr Crofton 
Dickey is the Superintendent of this 
Lodge, and spares no pains with the 
children.—Acadian Recorder, July Oth

Yacht Shannon with a party of 30 
railway builders and wives was struck by 
a thunder itorm off Skegness, England, 
was overturned and 27 drowned. Twelve 
bodies have been«eecovered.

Business Failures.

The returns of failures in Canada for 
the past six month», although showing an 
increase of a million dollars in liabilitie.3, 
hear favorable comparison with former 
period. The number of failure» tin ce 
January 1st is 887 as against 751 the cor
responding six months nf In.-t year. 
Total liabilities were $8,215,759 as against 
$7,225,238 the corresponding six months 
of last year.

The showing in the U. S. is poor 
Liabilities this year equal $170,000,000, 
nearly twice as much as in 1891, two and 
one half times as large as in 1885, and 
114,000,000 larger than in the first quar. 
ter ; .this year compared with last was 
only $4,000,000 without an increase in 
number of failures. There were 175 

_faile4 banks with liabilitie* of 43,000,000f 
an increase of 600 per cent, in nuinlet 
ever last year, and inure than 800 per 
ceni. in debts.

A Nova Scotia Horae Abroad
The Boston Globe reports an exciting 

match race which took place at the Cot- 
uit driving park, Cotuit, Mass., on the 
4th, between Captain U. A. Hall’s Dandy 
tiid D. B. Bentley'a Victor. Dandy 
Eastmont won in three atraigbt heats— 
time, 2.25, 2.30, 2 27. The winner was 
bred by Leander Shaw, of Hantsport, and 
sold by hhn to Capt. Hull. He was 
aired by Allie Clay (ene of the Meadow 
stock farm Stallions, of Billtown, King’s 

nty), hia dam being Topsey, also 
dam of Mr Curry’s Topsey’s Baby. Mr 
Shaw is of the well-known breeding firm 
of Shaw Bros., who have a large farm 
somewhere near Walton. Hanta Co. 
They had an auction sale of trotting 
stock last fall and realised fine prices for 
ail the stock offered, two heads going to 
Lynn, Mare., and it was at this sale that 
J. W. Currie purchased Topsey’s Baby, 
for whom he has since been offered $450. 
Allie Clay has now two in the 2 30 list : 
Clayola, 2.21 yi, owned by Wm. Ash, 
Lynn, and Dandy Eastmont, 2.25.

In an article on Dominion day, thv 
Ottawa Journal says : “One can get rich 

ç, faster in some other countries. One may 
starve more surely in other countries. 
One can rise to higher rank and honor 
in bigger nations. One cannot in any 
ether nation make a living more easily 
cr more wholesomely. The conditions 
cf life, education, progress, commerce 
and recreation can be improved in this 
country, greatly improved, but they are 
j.robamy Vetter for the mass ol the peo
ple than the pie rent conditions of any 
itber country. God bless Canada.

G.

Get rid of your indigestion lefore the 
threatened outbreak of cholera, K. D. 
C. will cure the worst form of irdiges- 
lion, It will prevent cholera.
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